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X e  concept and clescription of a reinote sensing aerosol 
rnoizitoring neticork initiatecl by NASA, cleGeloped to sup- 
port NASA, CNES, ancl NASDA'S Earth satellite systems 
uncler the tiaine AERONET ancl espaizcled by national 
and internationnl collaboration, is cle.scribec1. Recent cle- 
celoptnent of weather-resistant nutoinatic siin and sky 
scanning spectral raclionzetei-s enable freqiient " w i r e -  
inents of atmospheric aerosol optical properties and pre- 
cipitable icater at reinote sites. Trnnsini.s.sion of nutoinatic 
in eus ii rei nen t.s c in t1i e geostat io ri a ry .sa tedites GO E S  an c1 
JIETEOS-ATS' Data Collection Systems alloics 1-eception 
n/ i cl proecw ir tg i/ I I I ea r real- t in te f i - 0 1 1  i approxiii i ntely Ï.58 
o f  flic Eai-th'.s. .sii/fnce o n ~ l  c i th  t h  cspcetcd aclrlition of 
GJIS, tltc c.occiagc will increa.w to 90% ill 1993. SASLA 
decelopetl CI C7YIS-lrr.wl near real-tiinc pivc~ming,  clisplay 
arid analpis systciii procicling internet ncce.s..s to the ernerg- 
ing global datalmsc. Ii!fonnatiort o l i  t h  .sy.yter,t is accril- 

Tlw phil~~.wpliy i f  N I I  opcn ~~cc.c.w c1~ittrl~cr.w. ccntrtl1i;cd 
pi-i)ccssiitg rit id CI ii,s[,i-~~-i~,ii[ll!j grciphicnl iritc1fìic.c 11n.r. 
cotitriliritccl to tliv griwt7i c,f intcrriatiottnl cooperatioii 
f i jr  grori iì cl-lascd cirri Is( ) I  l i t  o) I ito ri ng (111 cl ir, tposes CI sta r i  - 

obk O l l  t h  pr-qccf llolnrpage, 71~p:/~s.pCr111"-.~.~c.,1rrsa.g1~c. 

darclizatioiz for  these ineasureinent.s. The sy.stein 3 aiito- 
inatic data acqiiisition, tmnsmission, ancl processing fa- 
cilitates aerosol cliar-acterixtion oli local, regional, and 
global scales zcitli applications to transport ancl racliation 
biiclget stuclies, rac1iatil;e tra,i.~ei--riiodclirlg ancl caliclci- 
tion of satellite aerosol retriecal.s. This article cliscusses 
the operation ancl philosophy of tJìe monitoring system, ' 
the precision and accuracy of t h  inea.sriring radiometer., 
a brief description of the processing ,system, ancl access 
to tlie clatabase. OElsecier Science Inc., 1996 

INTRODUCTIOS 

Accurate kno\vledge of the spatial and temporal estent 
of aerosol concentrations and properties has been a linii- 
tation for assessing their influence on satellite remoteli. 
sensed data (Holben et al.. 199.3) and climate forcing 
(Hunsen and Lacis. 1990). \\Ïth the exception of the 
A I X R R  u.eekl!. ocean aerosol retrie\.al product (Rao et 
al.. I%%). the voluminous 20-year record of satellite data 
litis producecl only regional snapshots of aerosol loading, 
ancl none have ,ielclecl a datztbase of the optical proper- 
ties of those aerosols that are funclamental to our uncler- 
standing of their influence on climate change. \\ïth the 
advent of tlie EOS era of laboratoi?- qualit\- orbiting 
spectral radiometers, nen- algorithins for global scale 
aerosol retrievals ancl their application for correction of 
remotely sensed data will be impleinented (Kaufinan and 
Tanré, 199G). I-Iom-ever. the prospect of full!. understand- 
ing aerosols influence on climate forcing is small nithout 
vdiclation ancl xigmentation b ~ -  ancilht?~ grouncl-based 
obsenations as can be pro\iclecl b!. radiometers histori- 
call!. knonn as sun photometers. Follouing is a clescrip- 
tion of a new Sun-slq- scanning radiometer system that 
stanclarclizes grouncl-based aerosol niwsurenients and pro- 
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cessing, can provide much of the ground-based validation, 
data required for future remote sensing programs and may 
provide basic information necessary for improved assess- 
ment of aerosols impact on climate forcing. . 

BACKGROUND 'I 

The technology of ground-based atmospheric aerosol 
measurements using sun photonietry has changed sub- 
stantidly since VOIZ (19%) introduced the first' handheld 
analog instrument almost 4 decades ago. Modern digital 
units of laborato? quality and field hardiness can collect 
data more accurately and quickly and are often inter- 
facecl with onboard processing (Sclimicl et al., 1997; Eh- 
sani et al., 1998; Forgin, 1994; Morys et al., 1998). The 
method used remains the same, that is a filtered detector 
measures tline spectral extinction of direct beam racliation 
according to the Beer-Lambert-Bouguer law: 

T7j,=T,70jd2 exp(z;.tn)ot, (1) 
where 

V=cligital voltage, 
Vo=extraterrestrial voltage, 
m=optical air m a s s ,  
z=total optical cleptli, 
i. =wavelength, 
(]=ratio of the average to the actual Èaith-Sun 

distance. 
t,,= transmission of absorbing gases. 

The cligital voltage (1') measured at wivelength (i.) is a 
function of the extraterrestrial voltage (I'J as inoclifiecl 
b\- the relati\-e Eaith-Sun distance (cl), and the exponent 
of the total spectral optical clepth ir;.) ancl optical air 
m a s s  ( H I ) .  The total spectral optical depth is the sum of 
tlie Ra!.leigh and aerosol optical depth after correction 
for gaseous al)soq:tion. 

The inultifiltrr rotating shadon-band radiometer 
(IIFRSR L emplo\.s a different stratep. It nieilsures spec- 
tral total anrl cliffuse radiation to olitain the direct coni- 
poilent from \vhich aerosol optical thickness is computed 
using the Beer-Lambeit-BougLier la\\.. The instrument 
noininall!. measures at l-min inteiyals and h a s  been 
shown to be relialilr o \ ~ r  long periods of time. The mea- 
surements are nehvorked to a common seiyer by a mo- 
dem interface ancl the clatii processed b!- a common anal- 
!.sis system (Harrison et al., 1994). It is widely used in 
the Unitecl States piincipdlv for the DOE ARM sites. As 
the number of measuremelks from the MFRSR nekvork 
increases. the impuct of aerosol loading on the radiation 
baliincc should he niore clearly understood, especially 
when taken in concert \\it11 other grouncl, airborne, and 
satellite measurements. 

Sky scanning spectral radioineters, that is, r ac 1' iome- 
ters that measure the spectral s$ radiance at kno~vn an- 
gular distances from tline Sun. have expindecl the aerosol 

knowledge base most importantly through inversion of 
the sky radiances to derive aerosol microphysical proper- 
ties such as size distribution and optical properties such 
.as phase function (Nakajima et al., 1983; 1996; Tanré et 
a i ,  1988; Shiobara et al., 1991; Kaufman et al., 1994). 
T h  technique requires precise aureole measurements 
near the solar disk and good straylight rejection. Histori- 
cally these systems are rather cumbersome, riot weather- 
hardy, and expensive. The CIMEL and PREDE (French 
and Japanese manufmturers, respectively) Sun and sky 
scanning spectral radiometers overcome most such limi- 
tations, and provide retrievals from direct Sun measure- 
ments of aerosol and water vapor abundance in addition 
to aerosol properties from inversion of spectral sky rag- 
ances. Since tline measurements are directional and kep- 
resent conditions of the total column atmosphere, there 
are direct applications to satellite and airborne obseiva- . 

tions as well as atmospheric processes. 
As has been demonstrated bp the shaclowband net-, 

work and satellite remote sensing in general, prompt de- 
livery of the data for and)-sis is funclanlental for ob- 
taining a comprehensive, continuous database, and allows 
assessment of the collecting insti-unients health ancl cali- 
bration. To achieve this goal, minimize costs and expand 
the coverage globalIy, we use the simple ancl inexpensive 
Data Collection System (DCS) operating on the geosjn- 
chronous GOES, METEOSAT, and GIIS satellites pro- 
kiding nearly global coverage in near real-tiine at ver> 
little expense (N OANKE S D IS. 1990 ) . 

Finally there are the \.el?. contentioiis issues of pro- 
cessing the data archive. Although the Beer-Luinlwrt- 
Bouguer la\\- is x-eiy straightfoi-\v:ird. its implementutioii 
has as inan!. \-ariatiolns as there are in\'estic+ators \vho use 
it. The central problem being asreement on the accurac!. 
by \vhich the aerosol optical thickness is tleiived. The un- 
certainties in computation of the air mass ~ i ~ ) ,  the calcii- 
lations for the Rayleigh ancl ozone optical depths t r,. qJ. 
and \vater \.aper espressed as total column aburidance or 
precipitable water (Pn.) as \vel1 as strategies for calibra- 
tion of the instruments and monitoring tlie long-term 
change in calibration all combine to preclucle an!. glob- 
ally accepted processing scheme. Perhaps even more de- 
batable are the aerosol properties c le i i \d  from in\-er- 
sions of tline shc radiances \\it11 tlie radiation transfer 
equation. Our solutions make the raw data and calibrii- 
tion dati a\-ailable to the user and pro\ide a basic pro- 
cessing package (of published, uidely nccepted a l ~ ~ -  
rithms) with sufficient friendliness and fle.;ibilip- that all 
data may be accessed globall!. through common forms of' 
electronic CO in i n  unication on the internet, 

Followhino, is the Aerosol Robotic Xetu.ork (AERO- 
NET) version of a grouncl-based aerosol nionitoiing sys- 
tem that offers a standardization for a crouncl-basecl 
regional to global scale aerosol monitoring md character- 
ization nek\.ork. We have assenibled a reliable system 
and offer it as a point of focus for further development 
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of each component. As an example of the system’s per- 
formance under a variety of conditions, we present data 
collected in the Brazilian Amazon during the dry season 
and Mauna Loa, Hawaii. Owing to the fundamental iin- 
portance of these and similar data for basic aerosol re- 
search, aerosol forcing research and validation of retriev- 
als from space-based platforms, we are emphasizing this 
system for a regional to global scale network of these ob- 
seivations. Our philosophy is for an open, honor system 
whereby all contributed data may be accessed by anyone, 
but publication of results requires permission of tlie con- 
tributing investigators. We have designed and imple- 
mented a system that promotes these goals. 

AUTOMATIC SUN AND SKY SCANNING 
SPECTRAL RADIOMETER 

Most if not all sun photometer networks have liad lim- 
ited success when people are required to make routine 
observations. Therefore, an automatic instrument is a fun- 
damental component for routine network obseiT a t’ ions. 
The measurement protocol inust be reasonably robust 
such that unwanted data inay be successfully screened 
from useful data, data quality, and instrument functional- 
ity may be evaluated and tlie insti-uiiient should be self- 
calibrating or at tlie least collects data for its calibration. 
Following is our assessment of tlie CIP$IEL CE-31s in- 
strument that meets these criteria of a field liarcly, trans- 
mitting, Sun. and sL?- scanning spectral radiometer \\-hich 
is used in the .-\ERONET progntni. 

General Description 
The CI3IEL Electronique 318A spectral r‘ ac 1 iometer 
nianufacturecl in Pxis, France is a solar-po\vered \\.eather 
liard!. roboticall!. pointed suli and SIT spectral radionie- 
ter. This instniment has approxim;itely kt 1.2” full angle 
field of \ieri. and h1.o detectors for me~tsurement of di- 
rect sun. aureole, aiid SI? fitdiance. The 33 coi collima- 
tors were designed for lo-’ straylight rejection for mea- 
surements of tlie aureole 3” from the sun. The robot- 
mountecl sensor head is parked pointecl nadir when idle 
to prevent contamiiiation of tlie optical \\inclo\vs from 
rain and foreign particles. The Sun/aureole collimator is 
protected b!- a quartz windon. allowing observation with 
ti U\’ enhancecl silicon detector wvitli sufficient signal- 
to-noise for spectral obsei7ations between 300 niii and 
10.30 mi. The sk? colliniator has tlie same field of Lien-, 
but an orcler of magnitude larger aperture-lens system 
allows better d!naniic range for the sky radiances. The 
components of tlie sensor head are sealed from moisture 
and desiccated to prevent damage to the electrical com- 
ponents and interference filters. Eight ion-assisted depo- 
sition interference filters are located in a filter wheel 
which is rotated b!. a direct drive stepping motor. A 
therinister ineasLires the tempentture of the detector 

‘ 

allowing compensation for any temperature dependence 
in tlie silicon detector. A polaiization model of tlie CE- 
318 is also used in AERONET. This version executes the 
same measurement protocol as the standard model but 
talces additional polarized solar principal plane shy racli- 

unce measurements hourly at SSO nin (Tables 1 ancl 2). 
The sensor head is pointed by stepping aziinutli and 

zenith motors with a precision of 0.05”. A microprocessor 
computes tlie position of tlie Sun based on time, latitude, 
and longitude, which directs tlie serisor head to within 
approximately 1” of tlie Sun, after which a four-quadrant 
detector tracks the Sun precisely prior to a programmed 
measurement sequence, After tlie routine measurement 
is completed, tlie instrument returns to tlie “park” posi- 
tion awaiting tlie next measurement sequence. -A “wet 
sensor” esTosed to precipitation will cancel any measure- 
ment sequence in progress. Data are downloaded under 
program control to a Data Collection Platform (DCP) 
typically used in tlie geostationaiy satellite telemetry sys- 
tem (see Data Transmission section). 

\ 

Measurement Concept 
Since tlie instrument was first available in 1992. the mea- 
surement protocols have e\.olved to a point in which we 
feel mavimum information content is acliieved witliin the 
constraints of tlie liarclware ancl soft\vare available for tlie 
network system and tlie goals of the aerosol climatology 
data base. The radiometer makes only two basic mea- 
surements, either direct Sun or ~!ï?. both \vitIlin several 
prograniniecI sequences. TIW clil-ect  un nieasurtments 
are made in eight spectntl bands (an!T\-here behveen 340 
nin and 1020 nm: 440 n i n .  670 nni. 5’70 mn, 940 nni, 
and 1020 nni are standard) requiring approsimately 10 s. 
A sequence of three such nieasurenients are taken 30 s 
apart, creating a triplet olisei-\ ation per wavelength. Trip- 
let obseiyations ilre made duiing morning a n d  afternoon 
Laiiglei- calihration serluriices and at stanclard 15-niin in- 
trwals in between (Table 1 ). The time \.ariation of clouds 
are iqpically greater than that of aerosols, causing an ob- 
senable variation in the triplets that can be usecl to 
screen clouds in many cases. Aclclitionally tlie 15-niin in- 
teival allows a longer teniporal frt.quenc!\- check for 
cloud contamination. 

SL? measurements are peifornied at 440 mi, 670 mi, 

,570 nm, and 1020 nni (Table 1). X single spectral mea- 
surement sequence (Langley SLY) is inacle immecliately 
after the Langley airrnass direct Suil measurement. 20” 
from the Sun. This is used to assess the stabili?. of the 
Langley plot analysis according to O‘Neill and hliller 
t1984). Two basic sky obsenation sequences are macle. 
the “almucantar” and “principal plant..“ The philosophy 
is to acquire aureole and ski. radiances obsenations 
through a large range of scattering an$es fi-om the Sun 
through a constant aerosol profile to retrieve size distri- 
bution, phase function, ancl aerosol opticiil thickness 
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(AOT). An almucantar is a series of measurements taken 
at the elevation angle of the Sun for specified azimuth 
angles relative to the position of the Sun. The range of . scattering angles decrease as the solar zenith angle de- 
q-eases; thus almucantar sequences made at an optical 
aïtmass of 2 or more achieve scattering angles of 120" 
or larger. Scattering angles of 120" are typical of many 
sunsynchronous viewing satellites; thus a measiire of the 
satellite path radiance is approximated from the ground 
station. During an almucantar measurement, observations 
from a single channel are macle in a sweep at a constant 
elevation angle across the solar clisk and continues through 
360" of azimuth in about 40 s (Table 2) .  This is repeated 
for each channel to complete an alinucantar sequence. 
More than four almucantar sequences are made daly at 
an optical airmass of 4, 3, 2, and 1.7 both morning and 
afternoon and, an alniucantar is made hourly between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. local solar time for the standard instru- 
ment and skipping only the noon almucantar for the po- 
larization instrument. A direct Sun observation is made 
during each spectral almucantar sequence. 

The standard principle plane sequence measures in 
much the same manner as the alinucantar but in the 
principal plane of the Sun where all angular distances 
from the Sun are icattering angles regarclless of solar ze- 
nith angle. This measurement sequence begins nith a 
sun observation, moves 6" below the solar clisk, ancl then 
sweeps through the sun taking about 30 s for each of the 
four spectral bands (Table 2).  Principal plane observa- 
tions are made hourly when the optical airmass is less 
than 2 to minimize the variations in racliance clue to the 
change in optical airmass. 

Polarization measurements of tlie sL7- at S70 nm are 
an option with this instrument. The sequence is macle in 
the principal plane at 5" increments between zenith 
angles of -SS" and +SSO. The configuration of the filter 
wheel requires that a near-IR polarization sheet is 
attached to the filter wheel. Three spectrdlv matched 
GO nm filters are positionecl in the filter wlieel esactly 
120" apart. Each angular absenation is a measurement 
of the three polarization filter positions. .ln obsen-ation 
takes approximately 5 s and the entire sequence about 3 
min. This sequence occurs immediatel!. after the stau- 
darcl principle plane measurement sequence. 

Instrument Precision 
We define the precision of the instrument as its abili? 
to accurately reproduce results from multiple measure- 
ments under constant conditions usins standardized 
techniques. Three methods will be used to assess the ra- 
diometric precision: 1) the variability of tlie digital num- 
bers (DN) from the spectral response acquired from the 
2-m-diameter integrating sphere at Goddard Space Flight 
Center, which is used to determine the gain and offset 
calibrations of the sky radiance channels. 3) examination 
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Table 2. Atmucantar and Principal Plane Sequences for the Standard and Polarization Instruments 

Alinucantar-aziinutli angle 
relative to Sun 

Principal plane: skandard- 
scattering angle from Sun 
(negative is below the Sun) 

Prinicipal plane: polarization- 
zenith angle (negative is 
in the antisolar direction) 

Sim Sky (cleg) 
O" 6.0, 5.0, 4.5, 4.0, 3.5, 3.0, 2.5, 2.0, -2.0, -2.5. -3.0, -3.5, -4.0, -4.3, -5.0, 

-6.0, '5.0, -10.0, -12.0, -14.0, -16.0, -lS.O. -20.0, -23.0, -30.0, -35.0, 
-40.0, 743.0, -50.0, -60.0, -ÏO.O, -80.0, -90.0, -100.0, -110.0, -120.0, 
-130.0, 4140.0, -160.0, -1230.0 

, Duplicate above sequence for a complete counter clockwise rotation to -6 
-6.0, -5.0, -4.5, -4.0, -3.5, -3.0, -2.5, -2.0, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0,3.5, 4.0.4.5, 3.0, 

6.0, 8.0, 10.0, 12.0, 14.0, 16.0, 1S.0, 20.0, 25.0. 30.0, 35.0, 40.0, 43.0. 50.0, 
60.0, 70.0, 50.0, 90.0, 100.0, 110.0, 120.0, 130.0. 140.0 

-55.0, -50.0, -75, -70, -63.0, -60.0, -55.0, -50.0, -43.0, -40.0, -35.0, 

O" 

- 
-30.0, -29.0, -20.0, -15.0, -10.0, -5.0, 5.0, 10.0, 13.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 
33.0, 40.0, 43.0, 50.0, 55.0, 60.0, 65.0, 70.0, 73.0, 80.0, 55.0 

of dark current values taken during each sky radiance 
measurement, and 3) the triplet variability of the DNs 
taken from Mauna Loa Observatory Langley observations 
was used to evaluate the sun channels. 

All instruments are routinely calibrated with God- 
ditrcl's 2-in integrating sphere at least twice per year and 
the reference instruments approximately monthly. Each 
calibration session consists of three sequential measure- 
ments at four lamp levels (radiance levels). The sphere's 
precision is not well known however the absolute accu- 
racy is -5% or less (Walker et al., 1991). Assuming the 
sphere has perfect precision, we may use these data to 
estimate the precision of the sky chaniiels. The percent 
deLiation from the mean of each sequence was averagecl 
from all the sequences since 1993 for each of the three 
reference instruments. In all but one case. tlie \.aiiahilit;\. 
\fils much less than 1% of the mean %due (Table 3.4). 
Given these results. some of the variability in Table 3A 
could be attributed to the uncertain5 in the precision of 
the integrating sphere and the potential for vaiiabilit\- in 
tlie data collection procedure. 

O\.er 3000 dark current \.alues were esaminecl for 
each instrument ancl the average xilues computed by 
ivavelength for the Sun and both sky (aureole 2-Go= 

and dark s k .  G18O0=sk?") obsewations. The dark 
current values for the Sun obsenxtions a\.eraged less 
tlian 1 count coinparecl to typical measurement \dues of 
2000 to 15,000 counts, depending on wavelength, optical 
depth. and air initss (Table 3B); thus for typical coiidi- 
tions the clark current is insignificant. The sk? obsen-a- 
tions have a higher cliirk current value ranging from 2 to 
14 counts with standard deviations of approximately the 
same magnitude. TJpically this is about 1% of the signal 
and is subtracted prior to radiance computation. 

Langley plots from KOAA's lLIauna Loa Observator). 
have been made to determine the spectral extraterres- 
trial voltage (I-,,,) for these instmments since 1993. The 
observatory's high altitude and isolation from most local 
and regional sources of aerosols proLicles a ver). stable 
aerosol aiid irradiance regime in the mornings (Shaw, 
19S3). The Langley plot is a log of the DN taken during 
these times plotted agbinst the optical airmass between 

, 

a range of 5 and 2. The intercept is the calibration coeffi- 
cient, and the slope the optical thichess. If the aerosol 
loading is constant, these points plot as a straight line. 
The deviation of these points from tlie linear regression 
line is a measure of the precision of the instrument, al- 
though it does include atmospheric variation, wvhich we 
are assuming is negligible at Mauna Loa during the se- 
lected Langleys. Table 3C shows the average \-ariability 
of a triplet is less than 1% and is most typically 0.3% 
for all three instruments. This is in agreement with the 
precision estimated from the integrating sphere analysis. 

Instrument Calibration 
Calibration refers to the cleterniination of the calibration 
coefficients needed to con\.ert the instrument output 
(DN) to a desired output, in this case aerosol opticd 
thickness (AOT) and racliance (II./ni'/sr/p ni). The calibra- 
tion accuracy is the level of accurac!. uitli n-hich a de- 
sired output is achieved using defined comparison proce- 
dures. Calibration is fi-equentlJ- traced bitck to the 
\wiabiliG. with \vhich th? calilxttion coefficients are de- 
termined to achieve that unit output. Thus instrument 
calibration is a combination of the instnuiient precision. 
the calibration procedure, and the algorithins used. In 
this section, we will cliscuss the vxid>ilit;\. of the calibra- 
tion coefficients ive deterinine for tlie sky channels from 
the 2-m integrating sphere. the spectral I;, from the 
>Iauna Loa Langleys, and the chanse in the calibration 
coefficients as a function of time. I1.e will also discuss 
the intercomparison procedure for transferring the I*¡, 
calibration coefficients from a reference instrument to a 
field instrument and the computation of the resultant 
variability. 

The sphere calibration procedure $ven in the pre\i- 
ous section allows us to compute ?i pun aicl offset for 
each skv wavelength. The mean dark current D S  is bpi- 
cally between 0 and 14 counts (the median DS is O to 
1 for the Sun channels) (Table 3B)  \vhich is subtracted 
from the DN thus @Ling an offset of U. The Instrument 
DNs are plotted against the esitant radiance from the in- 
tegrating sphere, and a gain is computed from the linear 
regression fit through the origin. Thy mean gain is coni- 
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Table 3. The DNs Used To Compute A) the % Variation from the Mean for the Sky Channels, B) the Mean Dark Current 
Values for All Measurement Conditions, and C) the % Variation of the Mean Triplet Values during Selected Mauna 
Loa Langley Plots for Three Field and Reference InstrumentsO 

A) Inteeratine SDhere 
~ 

Inst. #2 b s t .  #13 Inst. #32 

Mean % oar. &lean B oar. Alem % var. 
'I 

1. (pm) 1.02 0.87 0.67 0.44 n 1.02 0.87 0.67 0.44 n 1.02 0.87 0.67 0.44 n 
~ 

12 Lamps - - 0.1 0.3 3 - - 0.1 0.1 9 - _- 0.5 0.3 4,s 
6 Lamps 2.7 0.S 0.7 0.4 7 .  - 0.5 0.1 0.1 9 0.1 0.1 (3.1 0.2 8 
2 Lamps 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 S 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 9 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 8 
lLamp 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 7 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 9 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 8 

B )  Dark Current 
Inst. #2 Inst. #13 Inst. #32 

Mean DN Mean DN Afean DN 1 

Sun Skill Ski t  n Sun Skill Ski/2 n Srin Ski/' Ski/' n 
1020 nm 1.17 11.98 7.16 3801 1.29 6.01 4.00 3889 0.43 14.04 8.00 2703 
940 nm 0.64 - - 3201 0.22 - - 3889 0.05 - - 2703 
STO nm 0.73 S.07 4.36 3201 0.39 3.62 2.S7 3889 0.21 9.17 6.17 2703 
670 nm 0.56 4.52 2.02 3201 0.15 1.93 1.14 3889 0.11 6.40 4.15 2703 
440 nm 0.60 4.94 2.10 3201 0.15 2.02 1.16 3889 0.10' 5.57 3.31 2703 
380 nm 0.36 - - 3201 0.01 - - 3889 0.06 - - 2703 
340 nm 0.77 - - 3801 0.23 - - 3889 0.05 - - 2703 

C) Alaioin Loa Langley Plots 
~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

Inst. #2 Inst. #13 Inst. #32 

Sun Afean fiar. (%) Il Jfenn cnr. (%) 71 hfenn car. (56, r1 
' 

1020 nm 0.2 "SS 0.3 16s o. 1 264 
940 nm 0.2 2SS 0.3 16s 0.2 364 
870 nni 0.3 288 0.4 16s 0.2 264 
670 11111 0.3 2486 0.3 16H 0.2 364 
440 nni 0.3 "Ss 0.3 16'5 0.2 264 
390 nni 0.7 2% 0.3 1 6'5 0.6 364 
3-10 nm 0.9 289 o.; 16s 1.n 264 

Sk?l=smalI aperatiirr colliniator for'measurements from 2' to 6" from Siin: Sk'=Iage aperature collimator for iiirasiirenieiits from 6' to 1 ~ '  
from Siin. 

puted from three regression gains niade for each session. 
The accuracy of the sphere is reported as 5% (Walker 
et al.. 1991 ); thus tlie calibration coefficient accuracy can 
be no better than 5% plus the variabilit). of the three 
regressions (precision) or consen-atively 2 ~ 5 . 5 % .  (Un- 
published studies of tlie 2-ln integrating sphere in 199; 
indicate the absolute accuracy is between 1% and 3% cle- 
pending on wavelength. ) 

The 1'" calibration coefficients are typically com- 
puted from an average of five or niore Langley plots ob- 
tained at tlie Mauna Loa Obsewatory. The variabili9 of 
the retrieved mean I.,l as measured by tlie coefficient of 
variation (CY. standard c1evi;iatiodniean) indicates the 
conibined uncertain? of the @tinosphere, instrument, 
and the repeatabilik of the cabbration proceclure. The 
averaged Alauna Loa Langleys obtained cluring all cal- 
ibration sessions have a CI' of 0>0.25-0.50% for the visi- 
ble and near-IR wavelengths, bO.5-2% for the UV to 

, ~ 1 3 %  for the water i'apor channel (Table 4 and contin- 
uing obsenations). 

The Mauna Loa (MLO) calibration is conducted 
uith two simultaneously operating reference instniments. 
Comparisons are made between ratios of raw spectral 
voltages as a check for instrument repeatabiliv. h diur- 
nal variation of less than 1% of the riitioed \.ohages is 
considered acceptable. Approximately monthh-. the MLO 
master instmments are swapped with t\vo reference in- 
struments locatecl at GSFC. The GSFC reference instni- 
ments are used for interconiparison nith field instru- 
ments. Monitoring voltage ratios is continued for all 
master instruments and field instruments clurinz the cali- 
bration proceclure. 

U'itli respect to the long teim stabili? of the calibra- 
tion coefficients, the optical interference filters are tlie 
limiting factors. Perioclic sphere gains and mountain top 
Langley calibration coefficients have been determined 
since 1993. The results are typical for interference filters. 
On average, there has been a decrease from 1% to 5% 
per year and, after 2 years, there has been a rapid decay 
in some filters (Table 5). However, starting in 1997 we 
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Table 4. The Mean CV in Percent by Wavelength (nm) of the EvIauna Loa Derived Langley 1’0 for All of the \Vavelengtbs 
Used in the Reference CIMEL Sun Photometers 

1020 940 870 670 500 440 350 340 
Inst. No. (CV%) (CV%) (CV%) (CV%) (CI’%) (CV%) (CV%) (CI’%) 

2 0.19 2.39 0.14 0 . 4  0.22 0.22 0.35 2.10 
13 0.2; 0.89 0.29 0.44 0.90 0.40 0.7; 0.63 

37 0.29 2.23 0.21 0.32 0.28 0.28 0.39 0.43 
101 0.26 0.70 0.40 0.23 0.10 0.23 0.32 0.37 

38 0.26 3.19 0.19 0.24 0.23 0.29 1.10 0.48 , 

installed ion-assisted deposition (IAD) interference filters 
in all instniments with the expectation of iinproved filter 
stability with time, which in fact is noted in Table 5 for 
instrument # I l .  Since the percentage decrease in the 
time dependent calibration coefficients is U S L I ~ ~ Y  greater 
than the uncertainty of a semiannual V, cleterinination, 
we use a linear interpolation of the t70 behveen calibra- 
tion dates. This requires that the instrument calibration 
coefficient be followed closely. T~LIS,  until more infonna- 
tion is available, we calibrate instruments on a 6-month 
rotation and change filters after 2 years of field use. 
Therefore, the percentage changes which occur between 
17, calibrations are actually a factor of 2-3 smaller than 
slio\iii in Table 5 since these values are on a percentage 
change per year. 

ELIost instruments cannot be calilhitecl at Mauna 
Loa, ancl a well calibrated integrating sphere \litIl suffi- 
cient radiometiic output is not conimoli: therefore, most 
instru 111 en ts are culi11 rated at Godtlartl Space Fligli t Celi - 
ter vit11 the 8-111 integrating sphere and intercoinparisons 
against the Godclaid reference instrument with a XIauna 
Loa-derived I,’(,. Intercomparisons are made b!- sohing 
Eq. (1) for the fielcl instmment I’,, based on the refer- 
ence insti-unient T,,  cluring siiiuiltaneous obsen- A t‘ ions 
(time difference of less than 5 s),  ind der clear stable at- 
mospheric conditions ( T,,,,(, less than O. 15). The Cl-  of the 

coiilputecl from these comparisons is typicall\. larger 
than the reference instrument uncertainb. The total er- 
ror is the un certain^ attributed to tlie field instninient 
calibration coefficient due to transfer of calibration from 
the reference instniment plus tlie error from the refer- 

ence instrument defined from ’ the Mauna Loa calibra- 
tion. As with the reference instruments, calibration coef- 
ficients are then linearly interpolated between the 
calibration tie points unless independent infdmation 
suggests a different method as in the case of a change 
in filters at &ch tinie new calibration coinparisons must 
be made. The spectral voltage ratios of the field instru- 
ment are coinparecl to the reference instruments during 
several days. Variations throughout a large range of opti- 
cal airinass (typically 1.5-6) of less than t l %  are consicl- 
ered acceptable. 

Measurements of the spectral temperature sensitibity 
of the instivment in a temperature-controlled chamber 
showed agreeinknt with the inanuFacturers published 
teniperature sensiti\it)- of the detectors. To date, only 
the 1080 nm channels slio\vecl significant temperature 
\.ariation (0.25%/“CI0.0a5%PC) \varranting a correction 
to a reference teinperature i n  tlie processing. However, 
for polarization insti-uments. ineasurements indicate that 
the plastic polarizing filter introduces a teiiipemtture sen- 
sitiLi5 of -0.2OWC to the polarized SÍ0 nin radiance 
measurements. 

Data Accuracy 
\’arious instrument al. cali h rat ional, atmospheric, and 
methodological factors that influence the precision ancl 
accurac!. of optical depth determination lial-e been 
pointed out clearly in a series of publications (Shan., 
1973; Reagan et al.. 1986; Russel et al., 1993). arid at- 
tempts to account for or niinimize these are described 
in pre\ious sections. Instrument uncertaint\- due to elec- 

Tnbk 5. The Decay Rate of Zero Air Mass  \.oltages, I’,] (%/y-), Shonii for 
Filters Less than 2 Years Old for Each Reference Instniment 

1020 940 870 670 ,500 440 380 340 
_ _ _ _ ~  

#’ 
6-10/95 -9 - -1 - - :?I -4 11 :3 

# 13 
G-cJ94 3 -31 - u ND - “3 11 

#13 
9/94-6/95 10 *5 10 I l  SD 16 XI 1.5 

#32 
G-lÜ/SS a 6 1 7 - 3 4 26 5 

#11 
’ 6/97-1/9$ --I 6 -1 o o o -3 -2 

7 7 

7 7 

- 
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Table 6. The Absolute Value (and % Error) of the Extinction 
Optical Depth and Scattering Optical Depth at Air blass 

. 

of 2 Clearly Illustrate the Possible Advantages of Using the 
Scattering Optical Depth for Low Optical Depth Ranges 

Error 0% 1% 5% 

data from remote sites for various institutions and gov- 
ernment agencies. 

Each station on the GOES and METEOSAT net- 
works has been assigned a user ID and transmission time 
window passing up to 30 kbytes per day in 24 and 48 

'' individual transmissions at hourly and half-hourly inter- 

. 
Calibration 

7Xt 0.059 (0%) 0.OSS (1%) % 0.056 (5%) 
-&Yt 0.059 (0%) 0.054 (S.5%) 0.033 (44.1%) 

trooptical precision is for all practical purposes insignifi- 
cant (Table 3) for a properly operating instrument. The 
variability of the atmosphere is characterized by the vari- 
ability of the triplet optical thicknesses which niay at 
times be cloud contaminated. This uncertainty is com- 
puted, can be used as a screening tool, and may be re- 
trieved from the AERONET data base. Additionally the 
uncertainty due to calibration is tracked with all time- 
dependent data and may also be retrieved from the data- 
base. Typically the total uncertainty in AOT from a 
newly calibrated field instrument under cloud-free con- 
ditions is <+0.01 for b 4 4 0  nm and <+-0.05! for shorter 
wavelengths. Uncertainty in the water vapor retrieval is 
limited by larger uncertainty in the V, for the 940 nm 
channel and by the uncertainty of the radiosonde inter- 
comparisons, typically less than 12%. , 

The uncertainty of the sky radiance data is more dif- 
ficult to ascertain since these only constitute single ob- 
senations and no absolute self-calibration procedure is 
iinplemented between the sphere calibrations. Basecl 011 

the sphere calibration, the uncertainty in the s k ~  radi- 
ance at the time of calibration is assumed <13% for all 
four channels at the time of calibration. Scattering aero- 
sol optical depth is directly related to the aureole briglit- 
ness and thus the accurac>- is a function of the sh?. cali- 
bration. \Ve feel that for low optical depth monitoring 
the sky brightness may retrieve scattering optical depths 
with less absolute error than traditional extinction ap- 
proaches (Table 6). assuming perfect straylight rejection 
and a uniformly distributed aerosol in the aureole. De- 
velopment of an [ti situ sk?- calibration procedure is un- 
der evaluation (Iïakajima et al., 1996). 

DATA TRANSMISSION 

Data are transmittecl from the memory of the sun pho- 
tometer via the Data Collection Systems (DCS) to the geo- 
stationary satellites GOES-E, GOES-\\', or METEOSAT 
(GMS is anticipated in 1998) and then retransmitted to 
the appropriate ground receiving station. The data can 
be retrieved for processing either by modem or Inteinet 
linkage, resulting in near real-time acquisition from al- 
most any site on the globe excluding poleward of SO" lati- 
tude. The DCS is a governmental system operated for 
the purpose of transmitting low volume environmental 

a 

vals, respectively. During each transmission, a packet ,of 
data and status information are time stamped by the ra- 
diometer, the transmitter and the central receiving sta- 
tion (Wallops Island, VA, IJSA for GOES; Darmstadt, 
Germany for METEOSAT; and Tohyo, Japan for GMS). 
Typically the data are maintained in the receiving st a t' ion 
computers for 3-5 days before they are ovenmitten. The 
data are retrieved daily from the central receivi9g station 
which we term near real-time. 

PROCESSING SYSTEM 

A fundamental component of the AERONET system is 
a package of user-friendly UNIX software that provides 
near real-time information on the status and calibration 
of the instruments, data processing with referenced ancl 
generally accepted processing algorithms, an orderly ar- 
chive of the d'ata, ancl convenient electronic access for 
all users to the raw and processed database. \Ve shall clis- 
cuss these aspects of the current operational state of the 
software and future enhancements. 

Instrument and Network Status 
The radiometer data stream includes date, time, temper- 
ature. batter>. \.oltage, wet sensor status. ancl time of 
transmission as well as several le\.els of identification 
numbers. The DCP adcls a time stamp at the time of 
transmission as does the DCS receiling station plus 
checks for par ip  errors ancl signal strength of the trans- 
mission. After data are dowiloaded from the central re- 
ceking station, a status report and a trouble shooting 
report are automatically generated and e-mailed to ap- 
propriate system ancl instrument managers. and an in- 
ternet homepage proLicles these information to the entire 
coinmunip. The status report prolides a comprehensive 
assessment of the operation of the radiometer and DCP 
for the data transmitted with the current download. Net- 
work managers then have sufficient information to assess 
the operation of individual stations. To more quickly 
identify trouble spots, a troubleshooting report is gener- 
ated that lists bj- instrument only information that fiails 
to meet normal operating thresholds. that is, low batten. 
voltage, transniission time error, missecl transmission, 
etc. This approach can identify remote station problems 
quickly, often leading to same day resolution. Documen- 
tation of the status report is available under the AERO- 
NET homepage littp://spamer.gsfc.iiasa.gov. 
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Table 7. Th Algorithms, Imputs, Corrections, and Models Used in Computin 
Irradiance, and Sky Radiance Inversions are Referenced 

the Aerosol Optical Thickness, Pw, Spectral 

~ 

Variable, Algoritlm or Correction Comments References 

Rayleigh optical depth r, 
refractive index of air 
depolarization factor 

Solar zenith angle 0, 
Earth-Sun distance d 
Ozone amount O., 
Aerosol optical air mass m,, 
Rayleigh optical air m a s  in, 

O, optical air inass ni,, 

Temperature T 
Water vapor for 1020 AOT 
Rayleigh. all wavelengths 
0, abs. coef. 1.>350 nm 
0,) abs. coef. ;(<350 nin 
Time t 

Basic Cornputakm 

. 
Input elevation in m 

Table lookup by 5” lat. long. 

Corrections 

-0.25%PC for 10% iun specific for each inst. 
From Pw retrieval, Lowtran 
From elevation 

Ciinel, UTC, DAPS time stamps, +.1 s 

Retriecn1.r 

Penndorf, 1957 
Edlen, 1966 
Young, 19SO 
Burcholtz, 1995 
Michalsb, 1958 
Iqbal, 19S3 
London et al., 19ï6 
Kasten ancl Young, 1989 
Kasten and Young, 19b9 
Iiomhyr et al., 19S9 

Hamamatsu Inc. and Lab ineaSiireinents 
Kneizys et al., 1988 

1 

Vigrous, 1953 
Bass and Paur, 19S4 
Refer to Homepage 

Spectral direct Sun AOT. Langley plots 
Pw: (0 ,  k, IT,,) 
Scattering AOT 
Size clist., phase function 
Size dist. 

ßeer’s Law 
h.Ioclifiec1 Langley 
From spectral SLY racliaiice 
From spectral SLY radiance 
From spectral direct sun AOT 

Jlorlcl.9 

Shaw, 19s3 
Bniegge et al., 1992; Reagan et al., 1992 
Nakajima et al., 19S3 
Naltajima et al., 1983 
Twitfy, 1973; Halthore and Fraser. 19SÏ, King, 19ÍS 

Spectral? (irradiance) 
6-S (linkage) 

ParanihizecI spectral RT 
Anal>tical, RT 

Cloiitl screeniiig 
Cliiiiatolo~. direct siiil 
Clilnatolo~. SLY 

Tliresliolrls. j. AOT iuid t 
XOT, Pw, u.avelengtli esp. 
Size dist., phase fiinction g 

Bird and Riordan, 19% 
\’erinote et al., 199G 

Refer to Honiepige 
Refer to I-Ionlepage 
Refer to Honiepnge 

Data Processing 
There is lack of agreement 011 corrections, c&bratiori 
procediires. data mtlysis procedures, etc. often caused 
by cli\.ergent error tolerances or specific requirements of 
\..ariolis investigators. We ha\-e impleinentecl a series of 
processing al,aorithins on a UNIX server that have been 
published i n  the open literature and/or are general!\. ac- 
cepted b\- the scientific community (Table 7). These al- 
gorithms inipose a processing standardization on all of 
the data taken in the network facilitating comparison of 
spatial and temporal data between instruments. The ar- 
chival s)rstem allows the user community to access either 
the ralv or processed data \ ia internet for examination, 
analysis, and/or reprocessing as needed. The archival 
browse algorithms are collectively known under the pro- 
grain name “demonstrat,” which graphically provides ac- 
cess to all aspects of the database and through the 
AERON ET honiepage (http://spamer.gsfc.nasa.gov). The 
program operates on a workstation called “spamer.gsfc. 
nasa.gov”. The algorithms within “demonstrat” comprise 
three principal categories; time dependent retrievals 
such as AOT and P\v. chlibration assessment, and shy ra- 

diance retrievals. There are a groning number of sub 
processing algorithms witliin each of these. As impor- 
tantly. “demonstrat” allows all data to be retrieved 
through “FTP” and e-mail access for personal computer 
analysis and/or reprocessing as the user requires. As new 
and improved approaches and models are accepted 
u-ithin the community, the processin: ma!. be applied 

cess to the database through “demonstrat” provides an 
opportunity for testing new algorithms and models for an 
increasingly diverse set of measurements for a variety of 
locations and conditions. The follouiiio, figures were ob- 
tained directly from the “denionstrat” output to illustrate 
the access to the database. 

uniformlv to the network-wide d a t h s e .  Adclition a 11,. 1 ac- 

Archival Browser (“Demonstrat”) 
The custom browser “demonstrat” allows a comprehen- 
si1.e method of‘ viewing and screening the data in either 
raw or processed forni. Following are a fen of the op- 
tions available in demonstrat that we feel are important 
for use in a network data base. 
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Figure 1. The aerosol optical 
thickness dry season record for 
Cuiaba. Brazil showing a large 
increase in August and Septem- 

IJUL IAUG ISEP IOCT lNOV IDEC JAN ber 1993 due to region wicle 11994 burning. 

3 
Observation at Cuiaba 
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Observation at Cuiaba 
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Figure 2. The aerosol optical 
thickness in Cuiaba on 14 Au- 
gust 1993 (top) sholvs signifi- 
cant aerosol loading in contrast 
to "3 June 1 bottom). Note the 
addition of tinie-dependent in- 
formation on the abscissa in- 
cluding dmucantar (LI). princi- 
pal plane (Cl. inversion (O or 
X), and Lan$ey data (1). 
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Time Dependent AOT Retriecak 
The time clependence window serves as the access point 
for all other windows. The aerosol optical thickness, pre- , 

ence instruments. This is particularly important for the 
UV and 940 nm (water vapor) wavelengths. 

An intercomparison algorithm searches a specified 
Dortion of the clatabase for mace and time coincidence 

- 
cipitable water, wavelength e'xponent, and calibration coef- 
ficient trends as well as the status indicators (battery volt- 
age, temperature, and wet sensor) inay be plotted as a 
function of time in this window. For a particular instru- 
ment and location, all or part of the data may be dis- 
played by interactive cursor subsetting. For example, the 
dry season data (June to October) from Cuiaba, Brazil 
(Holben et al., 1996) clearly shows the increase in aerosol 
optical thickness as the burning season begins in August 
(Fig. 1). Subsetting to 8 days of data or less, the UTC 
time scale ancl a local time bar are drawn, the mean &min 
direct Sun AOT observations are plotted ancl alinucantar 
(triangles), principle plane (squares), and successful in- 
versions (o ancl x) are shown under the time scale (Fig. 
2). A hatched line above the time scale indicates Langley 
data, and vertical bars inside the plot inclicate that the 
wet sensor has been activated and no sun data are avail- 
able. Individual points may be rejected in these windows. 

Calibration Assessment 
Historically, uncertainty due to calibration of sun pho- 
tometers has limited their nide scale deployment and 
long-term use. S o  new methods are offered; however, 
"demonstrat" imposes a standard computation of aerosol 
optical thickness and Pnr calibration coefficients ancl in 
so doing renders il simple method \ia a graphics \\inclon. 
for the user to assess the qualit\, of these calibnition co- 
efficients interacti\.ely from the online database. Two 
windon-s \vere implementecl for standardizing the direct 
Sun calibration coefficient procedure and assessing their 
quali?. control. The first is the traditional Langle!. plot 
with the moclified Langle!. methocl usecl for \citer \ q o r  
I-etrievd. A second method is a simple intercompaiisou. 

The ruclioineter acquires a Langle!. data sequence 
euch inorning and afternoon between an optical airmass 
of 2 ancl 'i. The interactive calibration routine allo\vs 
manual rejection of data points and automaticall!. coin- 
putes il table of T*,,'s for each \vavelength. Tabled T',,'S are 
recoinputecl ancl clisplayed after each rejection. The 1'"'s 
ma!' be applied to the original Langley data and aerosol 
optical thickness plotted as a function of time or air mass 
in two aclclitiond nindowvs for further inspection of the 
qualib of the Langle\- plot. The water vapor calibration 
coeffLcient cleterminecl by the inoclifiecl Langley method 
(Bruegge et al.. 1992: Reagan et al., 1992) is performed 
in much the saine \yay. The water vapor transmittance is 
modeled from eiich 9-10 nni filter function using MOD- 
TRAK and has been shown to be largely independent of 
temperature and n-ater vapor profiles (Halthore et al., 
1997). Both Langle!. methods are typically used only for 
absolute calibration anal\.sis with more restrictive airmass 
ranges from high mountain top acquisitions for our refer- 

' 

h L  (Fig. 3) of two instruments. Sun chta are automatically 
intercompared by spectral aerosol optical thickness. A ta- 
ble of old and new calibration coefficients is generated 
from which an assessment for further calibration is made. 

The history of the calibration coefficient deterinina- 
tions for each instrument is easily trackecl on clemand by 
a calibration tree showing the clate, location, ancl refer- 
ence instrument from which each intercomparison was 
made, back to a inountain top Langley or sphere calibra- 
tion. Additionally a time depenclent plot of the qalibra- 
tion coefficients shows the trends over time for the in- 
strument in question. 

Sky Rachnce Inversions 
The alinucantar window displays the four channel sky ra- 
diances as a function of scattering angle, volume size dis- 
tiibution from 0.1 pin to -8.0 p m ,  scattering phase 
function, and a table of the aerosol optical thickness and 
wavelength exponent computed from both direct Sun 
and the aureole ,measurements (Figs. 4a, 4b). Aclclition- 
ally the spectral asymmeti->- Factor is computed from the 
phase function. From the racliance data, a \vinclon. may 
be opened with zoom capabilities which separates the 
four spectral s b  racliance bands into single color coclecl 
bancls allowing close inspection of the data. The prograin 
automatically checks the qutilih- of the aluiucantar data 
by examining the s!mnietn. of the aureole racliances 
about the Sun. If the angular asyinmeti?. defined as 
l ( / -r) / ( /+r)aO.S];  where /=left sicle and r=riglit sicle ra- 
cliance pairs, exceeds 10%. those pairs are remo\-ed from 
tlie inversion process. If the standard cle\iiition of the 
clifference between aweole pairs di\idecl b!- the a\.eragecl 
\-alue of the angular pairs esceeds 10% or there iire not 
ii sufficient number of data points remaining \\it11 s!-m- 
metiy (lo),  the data are not inverted. The inversion rou- 
tine used is that of Nakajima et al. (19S3) and lias a 
number of options that nil1 be implementecl o\-er time. 
This \vil1 include size distribution in\.ersions b>. conibin- 
ing the spectral optical thickness from direct Sun mea- 
surements and aureole data. In cases where the almu- 
cantar or principle plane data are not available, an 
interactive inversion from the spectral AOT data can be 
made, but the retrieved size range ;\ill be smaller clue 
to reduced sensitiviv to large particles. 

The principle plane data are processed using tlie 
same inversion; however, od!. data on the zenith side 
from the solar &sc are used in the in\.ersion due to 
asymmetry induced by the ground reflectance and an in- 
creasingly large optical airmass. The principle plane win- 
dow has identical capabilities as the alinucantar window. 
The test for the qualib of the data is simply the smooth- 
ness of the curve. 

... 
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Radiatice Transfer Model Interfnce 
We have incorporated a parametrized spectral cloud-free 
flux model SPECTRAL2 (Bird and Riordan, 1986) to 
compute the total, clirect, and diffuse down Lvelling flux 
in the total solar spectrum and photos).ntheticaIly active 
radiation (PAR) bands from the measured aerosol ancl 
water vapor measurements. Single scattering albeclo is 
the only required parameter which the instrument does 
not measure and thus must be supplied by the user. The 
interactive computations are made for any instanta~leous 
or time dependent measurements. The windon. displays 
the spectral ~ ~ L L Y  cun-es for the total, clirect, and diffuse 

irradiance, and 2 summary bos gives integrated values for 
each component of the broad band (0.3-4.0 p m )  and 
PAR (0.4-0.7pm). The model is applied to the time de- 
pendence creating a data set of integrated fluses. Op- 
tions exist to compute coincident fluses for user specifietl 
background conditions. Ratios of ambient 1.s. backgrountl 
conditions are computed ancl clisplayed in a sunimal?- bos. 

An interface to the more rigorous GS  nod del llas 
been developed. The size distribution parameters [dT'(r)/ 
d log rzr' dA'(r)/dt-l deduced from the almucantar inver- 
sion as well as the incles of refraction (imaginal? and 
real) can easily be input to the GS model (Vermote et 

Figurt. 5 .  The approsimate location of instruments is represented by the colored circles. hleasure- 
ments are made at permanent sites year round. Data are taken seasonally at high latitudes and/or 
when cloud cover permits. In 1997 nearly 60 locations contributed to the database. 
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Figrire da. A successful inver- 
sion of alinucantar radiances 
during low aerosol loading and 
high aerosol loacling. 

Fig i iw  41, .i succrssfiil iinw- 
sion of ;hucaiitar radiances 
during lo\v aerosol luadiiig is 
possible \vhen the racliaiice data 
are symnietric almut the Sun 
(upper lcft plot uithiri \\in- 
dour). In\.ersions prodiice a vol- 
uine size tlístiihutioii nith good 
accuracy from 0.1 i n n i  to about 
8 niin aerosol radii ilower left 
uinclow). The ilerosol optical 
thickness ar id  \wvelength espo- 
nent are computed (upper riglit 
wvindo\v) ancl compared to that 
measured by clirect Sun obser- 
vation. The spectral phase func- 
tion and as!iiiineti? Factor 
(lower right side ot’ niiidocv) 
from the aureole in\.ersion are 
also computed using the “pdi- 
rad” code of Nakajíina e t  al. 
(1996). , 
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al., 1997) and used to compute the phase function, ex- 
tinction, and scattering coefficient at any wavelength be- 
tween 0.25 pm and 4.0 ,um. These quantities are then 
used to generate a large set of atmospheric parameters 
in addition to the simulation of the signal observed frdm 
aircraft or space by a variety of sensors. The computatio$., 
of the phase function and extinction is $one by the MIE 
subroutine [described in details in Vermote et al. 
(1996)l. Computations are restricted to the case of the 
scattering of electromagnetic waves by a mixture of ho- 
mogeneous isotropic spheres, the physical properties of 
particles whose sizes are comparable to or larger than 
the wavelength. These assumptions are in accordance 
with those used in the sun photometer size clistribution 
retrieval algorithm. 

Cloilcl Screening 
Data are taken by the automatic instruments under all 
nonprecipitation conditions causing significant cloud con- 
tamination in some of the raw data. Two approaches are 
used. The cloud contaminated database available through 
donionstrat provides for the user simple cloud screening 
tools based on the variability of the triplets and for conti- 
nental nondust aerosols the spectral dependence of the 
AOT. Despite these screenings, some cloud contami- 
nated data vil1 be displayed, and further screening is left 
to the user. A second data base has been generatecl 
based on a series of triplet variability, time-dependent 
tests, and thresholds to automatically screen the database 
and probide a basic quality control of the clatabase (Sinir- 
nov. 1995). 

r\utomatic cloucl screening of the almucantar ancl 
principal plane data are by s!mmetry and smoothness 
checks respectively of the data about the solar disc as 
explained under “shy r‘ a d‘ lance inversions.” 

Doicnloadit~g Data 
Labeled spreaclsheet export files ma>. be created during 
a “demonstrat” browser session of all ra\v or processed 
data in the clatabase and all data processed during a ses- 
sion, for example, modeled fluxes. Data for export may 
be selected b!- location, time, and the tlpe of raw or pro- 
cessed data desired. The chta niay be dotvnloadecl to an>- 
computer with Internet access through the AEROSET 
homepage. using a guest account or may be e-mailed di- 
rect!\- during a ”demonstrat session.” Homepage data ac- 
cess is under development and is expected to be the pri- 
m a ~  mode for data access in the near future. 

The public domain database has developed as an 
honor s!-stem among the numerous contributing PIS ac- 
cording to the following requirement: Analysis and publi- 
cation of am- part of the data base by non-PIS requires 
permission of the owner. \l’e recognize that this tenet is 
the key to espancling the XERONET database ancl ex- 
pect the scientific community to honor it. The owner is 
identified when the data are retrieved through the honie- 

* 

, page or denionstrat. 

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE 

Through 1997 approximately 100 instruments have been 
included in the network and 60 instruments were de- 
ployed world-wide on various islands. North America, 
South America, Europe, Africa, and the Middle East, 
fostered by collaboration between international, national, 
and local agencies, private foundations, and indi7;iduals 
(Fig. 5). As the dakabase continues to expnd, the pro- 
cessing system becomes more sophisticated, and more 
users have access to the database, the need to provide 
better access to and quality assurance of the database be- 
comes more critical. To aid in that effort, the reference 
data base is located on “spamer.gsfc.nasa.gov” at God- 
dard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, 11Iarylanc1, USA 
or “1oaser.univ-lille1.fr” (IP number is 134.206.50.10) at 
Laboratoire d’Optique Atmosphérique, U.S.T. de Lille, 
59655-Yilleneuve d’Ascq, France for European access. A 
third supported data base will be established in Tohyo, 
Japan to support access to the data from eastern Asia. 
Identical clones of these systems have been established 
at various locations to facilitate access to the data for lo- 
cal actilities. All processing changes are made to the en- 
tire spamer reference clatabase to maintain uniform pro- 
cessing. 

An autonyatic, computerized qualit> assurecl database 
is available ancl is continuing to be impro\~ed pro\iding 
a screened clata set to the scientific coinmunit\’. It is 
accessecl by a simplified \.ersion of the “demonstrat” 
browser. “demons t rat I I ,” :i\ .ail able through the AE KO- 
S E T  homepage. The datu must exceed specified optical. 
laclioinetric, ancl calibrationa1 specifications as nel1 as in- 
corporating screening al~orithms for cloud contamination 
that ilre functionallv related to temporal and spectral be- 
ha\ior of the aerosol optical depth. Further details \rill 
be included in the homepage. 

The network is expectecl to probicle cliaractelization 
of aerosol optical properties. a database for atmosphelic 
correction, validation of‘ satellite-based aerosol retriew-als. 
and satellite obsen.ations of ocean color. The simple 
technolop and international collaboration that has pro- 
duced AERONET can be expanded to complimental?. 
data sets of BRDF, automatic lidar systems. ancl raditi- 
tion neh~orks.  

CONCLUSION 

\\-e believe that a successful system for long-term nioni- 
toring ancl characteiization of aerosols requires automatic 
low maintenance radiometers, real time data reception, 
and processing as well as an easily accessible database 
for the scientific community. We have combined com- 
merciall!. available hardware, intemational agency collab- 
orations, a public domain software, and a collaborative 
philosophy among investigators to form a network that 
has yielded regionally based aerosol amounts ancl proper- 
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ties in North and Soutli America, Africa, ï$e h/Iiddle Hohen, B. N., Kalb, V., Kaufiiian, Y. J,, Tanré, D., ancl Ver- 
East, and various Atlantic and Pacific islands. More sys- mote, E. (1992), Aerosol retrieval over land from AVI-IRR 
teins will online in the years ahead that pro- data--application for atmospheric correction. I E E E  Trclrts. 
vide greater spatial coverage and synergism between and Geosci. Re" Sens. 30"12-"2. 

I-Iolben, B. N., Setzer, A., Eck, T. F., Pereira, A., and Slutsker. satellite measureinents to achieve the objectives of spe- ' 

cific intensive field campaigns and global "climate chaige 
assessment. The philosopliy of an open interactive data- 
base is expected to promote research and collaboration 
among investigators . 
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